Bristol City Council is proud to support these projects through the Cultural Investment Programme Originators Fund 2022-23.

Project Name

Project Summary

Grant £

Acting Out of
Isolation

A drama and arts project created and delivered by Young Disabled People, sharing their experiences of
lockdown and inviting the wider community to join the conversation.

£5000

Bristol - Ballroom
is Here

The Bristol Ballroom Community (BBC) would like to host a series of talks, workshops and classes from key
members of the international Ballroom Community. This will culminate in the first official Vogue Ball in
Bristol in July 2022.

£4381.50

Bristol Breakers

Providing an open, free, safe and inclusive space for dancers and people interested in Breaking
(Breakdance) from all backgrounds to learn or improve their dance skills for two hours a week.

£4461

Bristol Young City
Poet

Lyra Festival will create and establish a Bristol Young City Poet role. The project will engage and empower
young people in Bristol through creative workshops on poetry and self-expression, and culminate in the
appointment of a Bristol Young City Poet.

£5000

Connect, Develop (1) Facilitate three city-wide networking events for music, dance, and theatre.
and Create
(2) Develop our website as a platform for diverse artists to connect, develop, and create.
(3) Build partnerships and advance the city's high-profile 'Bristex' event in 2023.’

£5000

Ebb and Flow

£5000

Ebb and Flow is a project placing co-creation between Caring In Bristol’s outreach participants and world
class Bristol based artists at the heart of the celebrations for the 50th Harbour Festival in July 2022.

Everybody Dance
Now - Lunar New
Year

Community celebration of the Lunar New Year in Filwood, Knowle West. Starting with accessible dance and
craft workshops for families and adults of all backgrounds, leading to a performance event with themes
from East Asian and SE Asian culture.

£4967.50

Forgotten Songs
and Stories

Heritage songs and stories will be explored by 15 women from Bristol diverse communities during 3 artist
led workshops. The songs and stories will be published, and provide inspiration for a professional
performance at Bristol Beacon.

£5000

Gig Buddies

GBB is a befriending project that enables and empowers people with learning disabilities and/or autistic
people to enjoy cultural events going on in Bristol by pairing them up with new friends with similar interests
to attend events with.

£5000

Little Lockleaze
Legends

Imaginative and interactive workshops in Lockleaze for pre-schoolers and their carer living in Lockleaze. 1.5- £5000
hour sessions involving a range of arts activities: visual arts, dance, drama, storytelling and music to create a
sensory, bonding and creative experience for those involved.

Refugee and
Asylum Seeker
Ambassador
Programme

To recruit and train individuals with lived experience of the asylum process to be representatives for Bristol £4973
Refugee Festival, a voice for their community, an internal and external advisory group and an integral part of
organisational decision-making, planning and delivery.

Saffron Routes

A new initiative that aims to inspire girls and minority genders to explore different aspects of music
technology, through a series of practical workshops covering areas such as DJ-ing, sound engineering and
music production.

£5000

Stone the Crones

Stone the Crones is a monthly spoken word night featuring older/aging/elder women, with accompanying
monthly creative workshop to create and develop new material, practice and perform spoken word skills,
and build confidence and community.

Sudafest

Sudafest is a free two-day event that showcases Sudanese cultural heritage through food, visual art and live £5000
performance, engaging Bristol's Sudanese community as creatives and audiences; providing a platform to
share their rich cultural heritage with the wider community

£5000

“That Side
Altered Body Perception is common after stroke. We will offer participatory art workshops to Bristol Stroke
feels…not Human” survivors to transform their experience through art, words and music into an animation which can be
- Altered Body
screened locally and shared online.
Perception after
Stroke

£4225

The Young Blood
Youth Theatre

A series of inclusive weekly drama and theatre workshops for children and young people living in the
Brislington, St Anne’s and Broomhill area. Bringing together the young community to celebrate their
creative voice and develop new skills for their future.

£4761

Towards a Restful
City

‘Towards a Restful City’ will create a support network for a group of chronically ill people, connect those
people to cultural spaces across the city, and develop a Restful City Map.

£4970

TOTAL COST

£82,739

